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UD STUDENT HELPS LOCAL CHURCH
GET NEW PACKAGING COMPANY UP AND RUNNING
DAYTON, Ohio - University of Dayton senior Amy Ellert is getting the chance to start
a business earlier in life than she ever imagined.
Thanks to the Westminster Development Group of the Westminster Presbyterian Church
in downtown Dayton, Ellert is getting a shot at entrepreneurship at age 22.
About two years ago, members of Westminster Presbyterian Church began to discuss
ways to take a hands-on, economic approach to the church's mission work. The 10-member
task force formed the Westminster Development Group- a group focused on launching forprofit businesses that will become self-supporting and yield profits for other mission efforts.
The group's first venture is a contract packaging company called Pack Wright. The
company aims to create employment and future job opportunities for people in need. Initially,
Pack Wright plans to hire five employees.
"There are many people who really want to make a different life for themselves," said
Robin Taylor Stewart, president of the new company and Westminster church member. "We
hope that this will give them the opportunity to gain the work habits and skills they need to
find and hold jobs."
As an intern with the project, Ellert has gotten a first-hand look at what it takes to start
a new business. She's experienced everything from filing IRS forms and searching for potential
job sites to establishing lines of credits at banks and generating job descriptions. When the
company officially opens its doors in January at 118 Front St. in Dayton, Ellert will handle
everyth1hg from sales to employee training and job contracts for the new employees.
"I'm so lucky to have this type of experience fall into my hands," said Ellert, a
management and marketing major from Cincinnati. "I can't fathom a better opportunity to see if
I can be a successful entrepreneur."
Ellert said that coordinating the company's start-up has given her a taste of the whole
spectrum of entrepreneurship. "It's opened my eyes to so ~any of the little things involved in
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starting a business. I think it's going to be clear when I'm ready to do it on my own."
As a contract P¥lckaging company, Pack Wright hopes to serve manufacturers and
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retailers with any packaging needs that the companies prefer not to handle in house- jobs
ranging from building displays, shrink wrapping, sorting and quality control.
Stewart, who has a background in packaging, said the Westminster Development Group
includes church members who donate their skills in law, insurance, marketing and engineering.
To tum their contract packaging concept into a reality and build a business plan, they contacted
UD's School of Business Administration.
Before hiring Ellert as an intern, the group turned to UD's senior-level management class
for ideas. Class members presented four different business plans. Some of the students' ideas
were incorporated into the project. "The students offered a fresh perspective to our original
ideas and their research confirmed what we already knew about the competition." Their general
conclusion is that contract packaging is a viable and profitable business, Stewart said.
-30For media interviews, call Amy Ellert at (937) 293-7630 or Robin Taylor Stewart at (937) 4353108. For more information, call Erika Mattingly at (937) 229-3212.

